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India And Pakistan ,!0;l!.
in;

1 i
"I-Hea- r You're Still Trying To Eliminate Fallout"'

World Need:
faifh&--HQp-

Omniworld
Sam Frazier

Krom all reports it appears
that Datista is giving Castro a
rough time of It For a good while
now the two have, played a game
of tag with one ahead for a while
imd then the other taking over.
Continuously each is taking great
care to assure Uie world that he
is ahead, that he is inflicting the
most damage, "that it is only- - a
matter of time until he is victor.
Looking at the conflict from a
distance with curious but unin-

formed eyes, the spectacle ap-

pears sometimes numerous and
sometimes serious. To the Cuban,
how ever, the spectacle is exceed-
ingly grave and offers nothing but
pain and death.

However wkie
the differences
and deep the
distrust,, and
however bad the
situation in the
opposite views
of each other's
position, no sit-uati-

is com-

pletely and for-

ever beyond tho
redemptive pow-

er of the de-

velopment of re-

ciprocal faith
and the creative
interchange of
views and nr.v.

if
t" posals for a

Postscript
Jonathan Yardley

At about one fifteen Wednes-

day morning I had just begun to

fall asleep when suddenly a voice
from nowhere shook me ino con-

sciousness: "John! Get up! The
puppies are coming!" After tw
months of anxious wait it was
finally happening; Nicky, our lit-

tle mongrel, was going to have
her puppies. WTe had cajoled her,
fondled her, sworn at her, petted
her, but seemingly to no avail for
days before, but she seemed to

have no desire to get rid of the

load which was daily making her
bigger and bigger, lazier and lazi- -

er. At last she was coming
through.

I tore out of bed and rushed ttf

the room where she had beeu
spending - her time during thos
weeks of worry. There she was,
lying in her box w ith a little
brown puppy just on the way out.
Three fascinated males were
squatting around the box, care-

fully noting every motion of her
body. v

"God what in the world is
that?"' w as the first thing I heard.
What it was was a little sac with
a puppy inside. As soon as she
had contracted enough so that the
sac was out of her body, Nicky
quickly bit the umbilical cord
w hich ran from the puppy into
her womb, bit a hole in the sac,
and in twenty seconds had digest-d- e

the entire thing, leaving a little
puppy squirming on the blanket
in the box.

The puppy was bloody, gelatin-

ous, and quite unattractive. Nicky,
perhaps wishing to improve upon
his aesthetic appeal, took great
pains to clean him off.. After about
five minutes licking he looked
reasonably presentable .

This was only the first of many.
From one thirty until four Nicky
had puppies with astonishing regu-

larity. She had them in twos; two
of them would come out in about
a minute, then she would take
about half an hour to get " them
in shape, and suddenly we would
see two more. After the first one
she had no trouble having them.
As a matter of fact, she was so
efficient I expected to see her
stand up in the middle of the
room, wagging her tail, and sud

Dr. I r.ink P. (irah.mi's it-pu-t to the Vn-iu-- el

Nation s Sauiity Council on Kashmir
in tcl.itinn t( the conflkt l)ctuccn the iov-ciiinun- ts

ol liuli.i .incl P.ikiM.tn lmalcd
some shot kin?, things.

Iioin iht- - repot i it is dear that India is
not the righteous nation that it (laims to be.

Dr. (oah.mi evpeiieiued ;uit reluctance
on the put ol the Indian nation to comply
in any manner n it h proposals o fierce 1 bv
him on tin- - pan ol the I'nited Nations Com-
mission on India and Pakistan.

Pakistan, on the other hand, was more titan
happ to expedite some of the iccommenda-tion- s

lor easing the conflict between the
M (ountties.

I hey wete lev Iv to w iilulraw their t loops
Inm t!ie Kashmit area at the same moment
that India would withdraw and means for
w ithdrawal were .Mailable.

I he Pakistan ;o eminent at the same time
h.in willing to hae I'nited Nation's troops
Rationed within their bordets, something
that no nation has been willing to do in the
past.

India tehr.ed to comply with anv ueoni-mendatio- u

bv the I'N. on the grounds that
it lelt Pakistan was the asressor.

The states ol the wen Id at this time had'
better take eonianec of the Inelian p,v-e-mme- ni

s 1 1 1 us.il to ease the tension in Asia,
bcloie it hoks aain to them as a '"neutral,
peae elo in.;" nation.

The states ol the wot Id shoulel at this time
join together in uruiii:; the Indian iveni-tneti- t

to eomply with the ree mmcndatioiis
ol the I'N e ommis.sion. in eueler to ease enie
ol the Doubled aie.ts aw,iv i i n i the list of
doubled aieas.

With the ahcady exptessed desire- - for co-

operation on the- - pan il Pakistan, this job
e an be' ae oiilplishe'd.

Something Wrong
I here is something wton-j- ; with the set-u- p

ol the Women's Residence Council. The ba-

sic wronn is that there is a non-votiiv- .; but
paitie ipatin member el the Dean ol
Women's olliie in that oraniat ion.

Then- - should haw been .some awareness
be hue this ol t)r Lit t that this is in eonhadie-lio- n

with the idea ol student ;.;owtnmcnt at
the- - l'niwtsit ol North Catoliua.

The Women's Residence Council .should
be lice to act independent l ol the Dean of
Women's- oilier. It is not able- - to do this now.
siixe- - at the- - present time there is alwas a
membc t ol the Dean of Women's olliee at
their meetings.

I he Council should be able to imite the
tcpicscntatiw when it wants her advice, but
to exclude he i when it wants to act inclc-pctnl- e

ntl .

It is the idea that the Council can act in-

dependent h that the Council should be
awaic o when t c e uilei inv, the new coed
t emulations.

in icvisi .ind thtow out the- - tides that
haw been handed to them by a picxiou
tinnuil .mil bv the Dean ol Women's olliee-- .

is .in unu'eUakiirm meat coinage.
r.ut it is obvious, that the laets wartant

siit h a change. It will take a mieat- - deal of

coinage to lesist the piessine ol the- - olliee of
the Dean ol Women. It will take as much
coinage to lesist the- - pussute ot the- - School
ol N hi sin.;.

It is a step that has not been taken in wais.
In .ict under the student's own initiative

would be- - a woiuleilul step lotwatd.
Pet haps the Wonun's Residence Council

is up to the- - job.

Aside from the visual perspec-

tive of the s'ruggle itself, there
is another perspective almost com-

pletely ignored in any considera-
tion of the matter. This perspec-
tive goes beyond the limitations
of the Cuban struggle and em-

brace the entire world. This per-

spective alluded to is the inef-

fectiveness of the superimposed
democratic ideal to completely
eliminate conflict. In the past
years a slow adjustment to the
democratic ideal with the accom-
panying conflict could be tolerat-
ed. Today, the world is too com-

pact for this flame to exist with-

out the imminent possibility of
rampage.

Applied as a law which because
of its nature will have exceptions,
this perspective can be tocused
on the great majority of other
small nations which within the
last 73 years have had the demo-

cratic ideal imposed upon them,
and in most cases there is evi-

dence of a harsh conflict within
the country. On the other hand,
the large countries, such as India.
hae been able to resolve their
conflicts largely by debate and
compromise.

Of course there are many- - fac-

tors to be considered in both
cases, and any penterating consi-

deration of thp idea would reveal
a vast substructure.

The apparent conclusion for the
realist would be to eliminate the
small countries ,or hold a club
over their heads and demand that
they "be quiet" or else. Perhaps
even the realist would not want
to go so far, jet there is a de-

sperate need that such conflicts
be settled as soon as possible.
But the very nature of the pro-

blem is such that in present form
neither the governments of the
smaller countries plagued with
this conflict nor the governments
of the larger countries can cope
with the problem. The problem
remains as the looming trigger
to infreno.

Military Reorganization: Navy

DR. FRANK GRAHAM peaceful settle
ment as alternatives to the deepening differences
in an age of unprecedented peril and hope. Better
than talking at long distances across the sub-contine-

is, on occasion, to talk directly to each other
in a conference at the highest possible level. The
holding of well prepared direct talks with the
desire for a settlement is more than talk: it is itseu"
an act of potentially creative faith which might
lead to steps for a fair and peaceful settlement.

These unsettled and unsettling differences be-

tween two great peoples have long corroded their
relations, continuously drain off their resources, and
cut deeply into their hopeful programs for edu-

cation, health, production, and welfare. Instead of
continuing endlessly the corrosive polemics of all
blame on one side and the other, the . conference
might, with' sound preparation and resolute will,
work out present steps toward a settlement: set
in motion a higher release of the productive capac-
ities of the people; and give an effective impetus to
the world's flood tide of the yearning of the people
for freedom and peace amid the hazards and hopes
of this age.

In this age, any situation engaged by
resolutions cannot be isolated from the dy-

namic currents of the world's concern even by the
highest mountains, whose pinnacles rise in incom-
parable grandeur from the topmost "roof of th3
world." Though bright rays of light shine through
the over-hangin- g clouds of our time, thermonuclear
power casts its lengthening shadows across the
earth, darkening the homes and hopes of men. A-
lternative to the sudden extinction of the human
race and the destruction of the precious treasures
of the heritage from all peoples in all ages, there
rises above the authentic fear's, despair, and tumult

. of the times, the unconquerable aspiration of the
human spirit for the sublimation of thermonuclear
power in the cause of peace and the equal freedom,
dignity and opportunity of all people, East and West.

The light of faith and the fires of the inner spirit,
which, in dark times in ages past, were lighted
among Asian, African and Mediterranean people
for people in all lands, have shone most nobly in
our times in the heroic struggles, liberation, and

universal aspirations of the people of the historic
sub-contine- nt for a freer and fairer life for a".
With their two-fol- d heritage of faith in the Moral
Sovereignty, which undergirds the nature of man
and the universe, and with a reverence for life chal-

lenging the violent trends of the atomic era, those
peoples, in the succession of their prophetic leader-
ship and great example, may again give a fresh lift
to the humane spirit of people everywhere. The
pe-ople-s of the world might in high response begin
again in these shadowed years to transform with
high faith and goodwill the potential forces of bit-

terness, hate, and destruction, step by step through
the United Nations, toward the way of creative co-

operation, economic, social, and cultural develop-
ment, responsible disarmament, n,

equal justice under law, and peace for all peoples
on the earth as the God-give- n home of the family of
man. (From a UN Security Council Report)

James C. Miller

If we arc judging the climate of sentiment cor-

rectly, Washington was tornadoed last week after
it became known that President had every intention
of fighting for his Defense Department reorganiza-
tion plan.

It appears that the turmoil can be traced to the
Navy and her allies. The President's'plan is to makr
changes in assignment of power in the form of the
Defense Department, the Defense Secretary, and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff for greater military unity
and simplification of military complexities appar-
ently developed as a result of separate administra-
tion of the services on the dawn of a new age.
DILEMMA

Since the basic dilemma is the present military
organization and the question of its efficiency in
meeting the problems arising in the new misile
and outer space age, the Navy promises to be hur:
most in whatever reshuffle will take place . . . and
take place it will. Therefore, the Navy doesn't want
her fleets commanded by the Joint Chiefs. She wants
naval autonomy preserved. After all. there is a

the beginning of her end. This is not to say that
ships are doomed in a short while thereafter to
extinction. This is not so predictable, but historical
identity as a separate service is.
INVOLVEMENT

Emotional involvement where identity is strong,
especially among the older commanders is not a
thing passed. However, the dramatic course of events
may have forced to a crisis the inadequacy of the
functional setup of our military machine; under-
standing the Navy's problem is in order. The New
ha.sj an obligation to the Old. as the Old has one
to tjhe New. The New Order will come because de-

velopment is such that it is forced.
l!be Old should try to sec this despite its sense

of belonging somewhere else. And it often happens
that the Old die old and bitter when they might
have died young and happier (if this isn't too ab-
surd). But if the Old is to eventually die, then the
Nev Order can make its last days a bit happier by
prt-jparin- a place for them in the New. inviting
them, with all regard to their humanity, to belong
and participate.

These davs arc not ones for denunciation! We
need mutual understanding and cooperation. Per-
haps soon these will not be too ideal to live by in
the face of difference.

Oddly enough this problem loom- - possibility of such unify that the Navy will los e
her identity. The similarity of uniforms for all the
services, along with ranks and ratings would mark

denly raise the tail to discharge
a puppy much as one might fire
a cannon - right across the room.

We got to bed at about four
that morning, extremely tired.
When we awoke Nicky was lying
patiently in her box, giving suck
to eigrt little puppies. Three of
them are brown, three are black,
and three are spotted. She only
has seven teats, and the little
runt has been having a great
deal of trouble feeding. We've
taken to force feeding it from a
little bottle, which seems to be
adequate.

The puppies are fine now, and
will be looking for homes pretty
soon, as we cannot keep any
of them. About four have been
taken care of all ready, but if
anyone would like one and could

assure me that heshe would
take care of it, I'd be glad to
give one away. Just get in touch
with me.

Education. Freedom s Dilemma

View, Preview

ing over the world like a black
aimei of death has a solution in

plain sight for all to see. The
I'nited States is structured with
democracy, but all conflicts are
resolved with relatively Utile phy-

sical violence. Why is this so?
Democracy in a large country
works with relatively little con-

flict because opinion and even
force can be use to bound re-

volution within a path of evolu-

tion. The small country does not
have the strength nor resources
to eio this. The solution is for the
small countries to be bound in a
union with a central government,
a large and powerful democracy,
and allow the small countries to
administer the internal. Even this
is not enough. The conflict be-

tween Itussia and the United
States would spivad to these lar-
ger "countries". The final solu-
tion which offers the only real
avenue of escape is for there to
be a world union, a glorified
United Nations.

)t JDaUp Car etl
Tin- - official studet.t publication of the Publica-

tion Hoard of the I'ni .
.

.e rsity'cif North Cart)- - , ' ,

' Jl
I ma. where it i pub- -

'
' - '' ;

' .' "

Anthony Wolff

Louis M. Hacker
(This is the second of a se-

ries, previously printed as one
article in last week's issue of
The Nation.)

The profession of learning and
knowledge within the corporation
of the university and its ancillary
bodies of learned societies and
journals seeks to extend know-lodg- e,

to conserve it and diffuse
it. constantly br inging the proces-
ses of nature, social organization
and human conduct under better
conrtol. Such are the roles and
obilgation of scholarship and scien-
tific research.

It is equally necessary to train
youth, and those adults who were
by-pass- by formal learning when

U

In all the dispute about the testing of nuclear
weapons, one very important fact has been com-
pletely neglected: there is no good reason for de-

veloping any further these terrible agents of de-

struction.
The United States and Russia possess sufficient

stockpiles of these weapons to effect mutual destruc-
tion of the other. What more can any nation wanl?

To be sure, there may
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carriers of nuclesr
warheads; but there is cer-

tainly no reason for fur-

ther experimentation with
the warhead itself.

There is also much talk
these days about a "clean"

herwise w ar guided by supersti-
tion and not intelligence.

The educator as teacher or
moralist lias learned other truths.
Youth is a period of challenge
and experimentation. Youth is sus-

picious of indoctrination. Youth
wants to start out by assuming
that there are alternative roads
to freedom? Young men and wo-

men sock to explore, debate, ques-

tion every verity, every assump-
tion, every custom and institution

not to reject them, necessarily,
but to test their validity with a
powerful new resource they have
discovered, their minds.

It is the function of educators,
as teachers or moralists, to let
such minds range freely. For this
reason, no body of doctrine or
belief, or, indeed, error can be
kept shut to them like a kind of
Bluebeard's chamber. They must
be permitted to read and ponder
over, see and hear and be exposed
to the writings of Marx, Freud
and Keynes, the pictures, sculp-

ture and muisc of Picasso, Moore
and Stravinsky, at the same time
that they are reading, seeing and
hearing the great conservators of
our tradition and taste. "

By the same token, the open
university means that youth has
the same rights we seek for our-

selves as citizens to form its own
clubs, maintain its own discussion
groups and platforms, run its
own newspapers without let or
interference on the part of uni-

versity administrators or faculties.
To protect them in their later
lives from investigation for more
often than not these adventure are
only youthful peccadillos univer-
sity administrators have no right
to ask for membership lists or de-

mand faculty surveillance.

they were young, for more useful
lies. giving them-a- t the same
time that thev are being trained
for greater productivity the tools
of analysis by which they can dif-

ferentiate between right and
wrong, the honest and the spuri-

ous, beauty and corruption. Citi-

zenship requores virtue, usefulness
and boldnes; to free the mind ot
both prejudice and fear are the
demands we impose upon educa-
tors, at the same time that they
exercise their functions of scho-

lars and scientists. To this ex-

tent educators are teachers of
morals dedicated to the pcrpitua-tio- n

of a moral universe.
Educators are prepared for their

dual functions by universities;
standards of competence and per-

formance are safeguards by these
universities, the faculties within
them, and the professional assoc-

iations or learned societies to
which educators belong. In e,

universities, faculties
and academic societies must be
permitted to choose and police
their own company. Choice should
be based on technical qualifica-
tions for the efficient performance
of assumed or assigned tasks4,

prior profesional experience when
necessary, and qualities of char-
acter that permit men to live and
work together; policing means the
maintenance of first-clas- s stand-

ards of performance and of
abridged integrity in devotion to

scholarly and scientific truth.
The president of one of our

large American universities has
said:

This is equally so of testing
orthodox belief. In a discerning
passage, John Stuart Mill points
out that even if opinions are true,
there is a constant necessity for
demonstrating their validity. Ot

To Daddy:
CURTIS B. (JANS

CHARLIE SLOAN

JOHN willTAKEli
I doubt that the "big nasty man" you spoke of as being very mixed

up and confused is nearly as mixed up and confused as you are. I fee! 3

nrmWNr ri nuclear weapon one

The birth of those puppies was
one of the most moving experi-
ences I have ever witnessed.
What an amazing act of creation
it is! One little black and white
dog .all by herself, giving birth
to, feeding, and caring for, eight
little puppies.

Nicky has been such wonder-
ful mother. She lies patiently in
her box while puppies crawl over
her, pull at her teats, get lost,
get taken out of the box by over-enthusiast- ic

foster parents, fight,
and bark with their high pitched
little voices.

.As I watched Nicky give birth
to her litter, and as I watch her
taking such wonderful, loving
care of them, I can only wonder
why womankind needs so much
help. Here this little dog, 'with
no comparable rate of intelli-
gence, does all the work herself
while' our mates must be oxydi-ze- d,

hydrogenated sterilzied, chlo-

roformed, anesthetized, ammoni-ate- d,

and pampered.

Women are wonderful, sweet,

and entirely lovable. But perhaps
we are too nice to them. We

ought to try, (or one week, mak-

ing our feminine population eat
its afterbirth. What a sight that
would be!

PAUL RULE UTy scrr' for ou if have, in coming to college and preparing for
- yor future, lost some. of the former pleasures of life eating ice"
BILL KLNCA1D cream, going fishing, reading comic strips and the like. These and

DAVIS YOUNG
cm,nllcss ctn(r things are things we used to enjoy and I cannot think

- - - i a single person who, no matter how mature and dignified he may
DAVE WTBLE be, no matter how important a post he may hold, has not continued

RUSTY HAMMOND
to omploy and enJy M,mt' of these former joys of life and is a richer

. person for it. While you may call him childish when he. is a child, when
FRED KATZLN he grows up and becomes an adult, these amusements adopt this same

" adU,t ClUa,ily Just becaUM a man relaxes and gets relief from the seri- -
VERY THOMAS' .'. ousness and complexity of adulthood doesn't make him less intelligent

. . SYD SHUFORD or less dignified.
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which will be relatively
free from nuclear fallout. Such a --clean" weapon
would be a nice thing to have once a war was in
progress. On the other hand, the development of a
"clean" bomb would also make war & much more
attractive proposition.

The current policy of the United States toward
the development of nuclear weapons is that oar
possession of such tools of war "dirty" at present

is the major deterrent 'to Soviet aggression.
Whether this premise is merely self-justificati-

or not. it seems painfully obvious that this deter-
rent will be removed by the development of a
"clean" bomb. If such a bomb is developed, then
any nation contemplating nuclear war will be free
from the guilt of violating the germ of an entire
population; any nation who wants to continue test-
ing weapons in anticipation of such a war can do
so with perfect peace of mind. And the anticipa-
tion of nuclear war, the frenzied preparation for it,
serves only to make it imminent.

Actually I do not feel that this column was worth commenting on
because you carried it to such an extreme that it is obviously meant

ANTHONY WOLFF

JOAN BROCK t0 bo ridiculous, but I do want to make a point. The students pay you

GLEN DA FOWLER

EDIT STAKE Jonathan Yardlcy, Gail Godwin. Pete
Young. Glcnna Mcginnis, Gary Greer, Ethan

for this paper, it is written for them. They have the right to ask for
what they want. They have asked for more comic strips, net fewer.

You mecked us and criticized our values because we want comic
strips in the paper. I would like to ask you a question do you fee!
your article was worth the space it took up? Was it anything more
than a reflection of your own immaturity?

0
JOHN MCKEENU'ht Echtor - PEBLEY BARROW


